The Killbros® gravity box tubular-style conveyor offers fast yet gentle seed handling and is constructed with the durability you expect. This conveyor is the perfect fit for your Killbros or any other gravity wagon.
Killbros gravity box conveyor offers the ultimate in seed handling

- 8” cupped and cleated conveyor belt inside a 6” tube for fast and gentle seed handling of 10-12 bushels per minute
- The unique sump-style hopper keeps the conveyor full during operation and features a latched cleanout door for easily maintaining seed purity when switching varieties
- 6-cubic-inch hydraulic motor is mounted on top the conveyor to provide excellent ground clearance, protect components and improve material flow
- Hydraulic motor requires only 8-12 gallons per minute and 1,200 PSI
- Powder-coat finish provides superior corrosion resistance
- 16’ conveyor, plus the standard 3-stage downspout that extends from 6’ to 10’, stretches to a 44’ reach for easily filling a 16-row planter
- Universal mounting system allows for easy installation on 400+ bu. gravity boxes with door widths ranging from 34” to 62”
- Conveyor fits snugly against the gravity box for secure storage and narrow transport
- Easily raise and lower unit from transport position to desired working position with the standard winch

ACCESSORIES
- Seed flow from the spout easily controlled with the convenient, handheld electric on-off switch
- 8 HP power unit available with electric start for convenient and efficient moving of material; available mounting kit provides easy gravity box attachment

For complete details about Killbros gravity box conveyors, see your nearest Killbros dealer today, visit our website at killbrosequip.com or call 1-800-322-6301.

www.killbrosequip.com

Please remind all family members and others to use caution and follow recommended safety practices when around all farm equipment. Unverferth Manufacturing Co., Inc., supports the efforts of Farm Safety 4 Just Kids and all other organizations that promote farm safety.
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